a Objectives: The wall-to-lumen ratio (WLR) of retinal arteries is a recognized surrogate of end-organ damage due to aging and/or arterial hypertension. However, parietal morphometry remains difficult to assess in vivo. Recently, it was shown that adaptive optics retinal imaging can resolve parietal structures of retinal arterioles in humans in vivo. Here, using adaptive optics retinal imaging, we investigated the variations of parietal thickness of small retinal arteries with blood pressure and focal vascular damage.
INTRODUCTION
A rterial hypertension and aging affects the structure of small arteries. An increase of the wall-to-lumen ratio (WLR) is a hallmark of hypertensive microangiopathy and is predictive of end-organ damage [1] [2] [3] [4] . The prevalent physiopathological concept of such parietal thickening postulates that a rise in blood pressure stimulates myogenic vasoconstriction, which tends to normalize parietal tension [5, 6] , without significant modification of the parietal components (a process called eutrophic remodelling). However, there is currently a lack of clinically pertinent methods for measuring parietal thickness. Myographic and histological investigations are indeed not applicable in clinical routine. Conversely, the retina being an easily accessible part of the microcirculation, in-vivo evaluation of the microvascular consequences of arterial hypertension can be done on fundus photographs. The most prevalent lesions of hypertensive retinopathy are diffuse narrowing of arterioles and focal lesions such as focal arteriolar narrowing (FAN) and arteriovenous nicking (AVN). Several largescale epidemiological studies reported that the severity and/or incidence of these signs correlate with past and incident arterial pressure [7] [8] [9] [10] and with end-organ damage [11] [12] [13] [14] . The clinical evaluation of hypertensive retinopathy is however limited by the fact that fundus photographs or fluorescein angiography do not enable visualizing the arteriolar wall. An indirect measure of the arteriolar wall thickness based on the differential analysis of laser Doppler and reflectance imaging (scanning laser Doppler flowmetry, SDLF) of the retina has been proposed [15] [16] [17] . However, this technique has a relatively limited spatial resolution, which impairs in particular the analysis of focal lesions.
Adaptive optics is an opto-electronic technology that improves the resolution of fundus images. Current adaptive optics-based fundus cameras enable visualization of microstructures such as photoreceptors [18] , capillaries [19] or vascular wall [20] noninvasively in humans. Here, following our pilot study [21] , we evaluated a novel approach of microvascular morphometry using adaptive optics imaging, which may ultimately help to better understand and manage hypertensive microangiopathy.
METHODS
This clinical study was carried out according to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval of the Ethics Committee of the Saint-Antoine hospital (Paris, France) was obtained. Patients older than 18 years with clear ocular media and no ocular or systemic diseases apart from arterial hypertension were considered eligible. Patients were recruited at the Preventive Cardiovascular Unit of the Pitié-Salpêtrière Hospital. Other patients with AVNs and/or FANs were also recruited at the Quinze-Vingts Hospital. Each patient received full oral and written information and gave written consent prior to inclusion.
Adaptive optics retinal imaging
Retinal imaging was performed at the Clinical Investigation Center of the Quinze-Vingts Hospital. En face adaptive optics fundus images were obtained using a commercially available flood-illumination adaptive optics retinal camera (rtx1; Imagine Eyes, Orsay, France). Briefly, the rtx1 camera measures and corrects wavefront aberrations with a 750 nm super luminescent diode source and an adaptive optics system operating in a closed loop. A 4 Â 4 fundus area (i.e. approximately 1.2 Â 1.2 mm in emmetropic eyes) is illuminated at 840 nm by a temporally low coherent light-emitting diode flashed flood source, and a stack of 40 fundus images is acquired in 4 s by a charge-coupled device camera.
Most examinations were done without pupil dilation; if needed, pupil dilation was obtained with topical tropicamide (Novartis, France). After a 10-min rest during which the examination was explained, the patient was installed on the chin rest. The measured refraction was integrated into the camera. The live video image of the pupil allowed alignment with the incident light; the live display of adaptive optics-corrected fundus image allowed brightness, contrast and focus to be adjusted. Gaze was oriented by an internal or external target in order to capture the region of interest. The reference site was a segment of the superotemporal artery of the right eye, at least 250 mm long with an inner diameter of at least 50 mm, devoid of bifurcations, one disc diameter from the disc (see example in Fig. 1a ). Blood pressure (BP) was measured in the sitting position simultaneously to adaptive optics image acquisition using an automated oscillometric device using an arm cuff (VS800, Mindray Corporation; Shenzhen, China). Two measures of BP were taken before starting the acquisition process; then one BP measurement was then performed during each image acquisition.
To identify the systolic pulse and delete the corresponding images, real-time videos were generated from each stack using a customized plugin developed under ImageJ software (see examples in supplementary video 1 and 2, http://links.lww.com/HJH/A317, http://links.lww.com/ HJH/A318 [adaptive optics videofundoscopy of the superotemporal artery and vein in the right eye of a 26 years old man (same patient as in figure 1 ). Note the visibility of the arterial wall but not of the venous wall, and the systolic curving of the arteriole (Quicktime video; image width 1.2mm; 40 frames, 10 fps); adaptive optics videofundoscopy of the superotemporal artery in the right eye of a 40 years old healthy woman (Quicktime video; image width 1.2 mm; 40 frames, 10 fps). ]). Then, the diastolic images were averaged to increase the signal-to-noise ratio ( Fig. 1b ; see ref. [22] for supplementary details, http://links.lww. com/HJH/A316).
Image analysis
Averaged adaptive optics images were semi-automatically segmented using a custom software running under Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, Massachussetts, USA). Briefly, the processed adaptive optics images, after being encoded on 8 bits, were first enhanced by applying a median filter followed by a nonlinear diffusion filter [23] . Such filters allow smoothing the blood vessels while preserving the contrast along their edges. The first step of the segmentation is based on the enhancement of the axial reflection and the detection of the darkest regions, by applying respectively morphological operations and k-means classification. Both are then fused in order to select the axial reflection of the vessel and compute a binary mask of the vessel. The second step of the segmentation process aims at extracting the borders of the vessel. Each side is approximated by a curve parallel to the regularized skeleton of its axial reflection [24, 25] . The mean distance between a side contour and the central reflection line is deduced from the binary mask and the gradient image; it is adjusted so that the obtained curve is placed as near as possible to the internal side of the parietal structure. This segmentation is then refined by applying a parametric active contour with a parallelism constraint [26] . In this model, a curve evolves towards the higher gradients of the image (the edges) while maintaining locally an approximate parallelism with the reference line (the axial reflection), which improves robustness regarding image noise. The algorithm is applied twice in order to segment the internal limits of the vessel lumen. Then, the initialization is automatically modified in order to segment the outer limits. Thus, a complete segmentation of the arterial wall is obtained (Fig. 1b) , with a point-by-point correspondence between opposite sides of the vessel. The whole segmentation process is under human supervision. Graphic representations of morphometric parameters along a given vessel segment (termed here morphograms; Fig. 1c ) were generated. The ratio of total parietal thickness (P) over the lumen diameter (D) averaged over 250 mm defined the WLR. The cross-sectional surface of the vessel wall, averaged over 250 mm, defined the wall cross-sectional area (WCSA). All measures were done in a masked fashion.
Statistics
Descriptive statistics of quantitative and ordinal variables and analysis of normality of distribution were performed. The means of quantitative variables between two groups were compared using the parametric t test for independent samples. The homogeneity of variance was checked using Levene's test. The relationship between two variables (interval data) was investigated by calculating Pearson's correlation coefficient. In some cases, Kendall's correlation values were also calculated. To test intra-observer and interobserver reproducibility, three consecutive measures of WLR and lumen diameter were performed within 10 min in 20 patients, followed by a fourth measure at the same location 6 h later. Intraclass coefficients were over 0.8 and Cronbach's alpha were over 0.9 for lumen diameter and WLR (see supplementary 
RESULTS
By adaptive optics imaging, the red cell column of arteries and veins appeared as dark stripes with an axial reflection. Along both sides of the blood column of arteries, a linear structure was visible (Fig. 1a) . This structure was observed on individual video frames (supplementary videos 1 and 2, http://links.lww.com/HJH/A317, http://links.lww.com/ HJH/A318[adaptive optics video fundoscopy of the superotemporal artery and vein in the right eye of a 26-year-old man (same patient as in figure 1 ). Note the visibility of the arterial wall but not of the venous wall, and the systolic curving of the arteriole (Quicktime video; image width 1.2 mm; 40 frames, 10 fps); adaptive optics video fundoscopy of the superotemporal artery in the right eye of a 40-year-old healthy woman (Quicktime video; image width 1.2 mm; 40 frames, 10 fps)]), hence ruling out a blurring artifact due to systolic expansion. Parietal structures were visible in arterioles as small as 25 mm. Their visibility did not depend on its orientation relative to the nerve fiber layer, ruling out an optical effect of ganglion cell axons.
Correlation of arteriolar morphometry and blood pressure
Forty-nine normotensive or treatment-naive hypertensive individuals were included (Table 1) . Nineteen had systolic pressure over 139 mmHg, while 30 were below. In hypertensive patients, the lumen diameter of the superotemporal artery was significantly lower, and the WLR was significantly higher. There was no significant difference of WCSA between groups. By univariate analysis, a number of significant correlations were found ( Fig. 2 and Table 2 ). Multiple regression was carried out taking into account age, BMI, systolic, mean, and pulse pressure. The linear combination of these factors that gave the most accurate prediction of WLR was:
Â mean pressure þ 0:0014 Â age which accounted for 43% of the variability of WLR. This suggests that mean pressure had a stronger effect on WLR than age.
Adaptive optics imaging of focal vascular changes
In a distinct cohort, adaptive optics images of arteriovenous crossings and FANs were analyzed. Classical concepts of the pathophysiology of AVNs postulate that venous nicking is due to mechanical compression from overlying arterioles. Alternatively, the implication of retinal cells was suggested by histology. In order to progress in the understanding of AVNs, adaptive optics images of 10 normal arteriovenous crossings from nine patients (age range, 26-62 years) were compared with adaptive optics images of 12 AVNs from 12 patients (age range, 47-77 years). In normal arteriovenous crossings (Fig. 3a) , venules were seen crossing under the arteriole without notably changing their caliber or their pathway. The borders of the vein lumen remained clearly visible up to the area of arteriovenous overlap. In AVNs (Fig. 3b and c, (Fig. 3b) . In order to better understand the arteriovenous relationship at sites of AVNs, we documented by adaptive optics four cases of venous nicking occurring at a site where an arteriole and a venule ran in parallel, yet without overlapping ( Fig. 4c and supplementary Figure 2 , bottom, http://links.lww.com/HJH/ A316). This peculiar anatomical feature, which is clinically and histologically similar to AVNs with overlapping vessels [19] allowed a direct observation of the arteriovenous interface. In all cases, there was a gap 10-30 mm wide between the artery and the vein, suggesting that physical contact between the arteriole and the venule is not a prerequisite for venous nicking. In 10 FANs from 10 patients (age range, 47-64 years), we observed that, in most cases, the inner and outer vascular limits remained parallel throughout the FAN (Fig. 4 and supplementary Figure 2 , http://links.lww.com/HJH/A316), focal parietal thickening being detected in only two cases. Therefore, the WLR in FANs was locally increased, in relationship with the decrease of lumen diameter. Conversely, the WCSA was not increased, indicating that there was no significant parietal growth at sites of FANs. Taken together, this favors the hypothesis that focal vasoconstriction is involved in FANs.
DISCUSSION
Here, we show that adaptive optics imaging allows qualitative and quantitative microvascular morphometry of small vessels at a near-histological scale, which allowed us to explore the structural basis of the various manifestations of hypertensive retinopathy. In a cohort of treatment-naive individuals, our data suggests that a higher BP is accompanied by parietal thickening and lumen narrowing, and hence increased WLR of retinal vessels. This supports the notion that a diffuse vasoconstriction accompanies BP increase. As the WLR is dimensionless, any bias due to refraction is neutralized, reinforcing the robustness of our findings. This transversal study cannot, however, determine any cause-effect relationship between BP rise and vasoconstriction. Fundus photograph-based studies [27] reported an agerelated decline of arterial lumen diameter, which may be interpreted as indirect evidence of parietal thickening. We did observe an inverse correlation of age with WLR by univariate analysis, and multiple regression analysis confirmed the effect of age on WLR. Additional studies with larger cohorts are necessary to further document the relationship between parietal thickness and age. Nevertheless, the correlation of arterial diameters with age appears somewhat weaker than with BP.
Although it is commonly assumed that diffuse parietal thickening is initiated by a myogenic response, the pathogenesis of focal vascular changes remains uncertain. While most research and hence conceptual efforts on hypertensive microvasculopathy addressed to diffuse changes of parietal thickness, focal microvascular changes received little attention. They are indeed difficult to track by histology. Clinical studies based on fundus photographs have shown that the incidence of focal changes is correlated with age, blood pressure, and inflammation biomarkers [28] . Interestingly, it has been reported that there is a significant turnover of focal changes [29] , suggesting that they are dynamic rather than degenerative processes. By adaptive optics, FANS and AVNs showed distinct anatomical features. Interestingly, neither FANs nor AVNs seemed to involve parietal growth as their primary cause. In AVNs, adaptive optics revealed a combination of loss of retinal transparency and presence of focal venous narrowings upstream and downstream of the arteriovenous crossing. Moreover, adaptive optics images of AVNs in which the arteriovenous interface could be observed showed that venous nicking could occur even in the absence of arteriovenous contact. This is in accordance with histology studies, which reports that, instead of arterial compression, changes affecting structures adjacent to the arteriovenous crossing such as axons, glial cells or the extracellular matrix may be found [30] [31] [32] . Taken together, adaptive optics and histology data argues against the prevalent model stating that the arteriole compresses the underlying vein, and instead support the hypothesis that venous nicking is mediated by retinal structures, hence implying a diffusible process. At sites of FANs, the inner and outer limits of the arteriolar wall maintained their parallelism and there was no evidence of parietal growth, suggesting that FANs were caused by focal vasoconstriction.
The morphometry of veins is gaining interest as it has been shown that venous diameter is predictive of morbidity and mortality [33, 34] . The inner diameter of veins, but not the parietal thickness, can be measured with high precision by adaptive optics, which could help to determine the effect of blood pressure control on venous diameter. Adaptive optics is also of interest for the identification of focal venous narrowing at sites of AVNs, which are likely the site at which venous obstruction may occur. Hence, adaptive optics may provide insights into the factors triggering branch retinal vein occlusion, a common finding during hypertensive retinopathy.
Despite these promising results, they have to be considered as preliminary and hence a number of investigations remain to be done. We did not compare our data to ex-vivo measures by myography; nevertheless, our results on WLR measurement are very close to those observed by SDLF. This is shown in Table 3 , which compares the demographic, clinical and morphometric characteristics of our report and of reference [16] . As SDLF measures are well correlated with myographic data [17] , this suggests that the WLR measured by adaptive optics imaging is a valid surrogate of the actual WLR. A potential bias may have been the use of topical tropicamide in some eyes. To High-resolution imaging of retinal vessels our knowledge, there is no report of the effect of topical tropicamide on major retinal vessels. In a series of nine eyes, we compared vascular morphometry before and after tropicamide administration. This showed that after tropicamide there was a mean increase of vascular diameter of 0.8%, which was not statistically significant (data not shown). We concluded that topical tropicamide had negligible effects in our measures. A promising perspective of adaptive optics imaging is the follow-up of patients treated by antihypertensive drugs. There are indeed few reported studies of the effect of blood pressure control on retinal vascular morphometry [35, 36] and on the effect of such modifications on the incidence of end-organ damage. It would be of high interest to determine if 'microvascular responders' (i.e. patients showing arteriolar vasodilation under treatment) have a better prognosis in term of end-organ damage. One can hypothesize that if there is no change in microvascular resistances, lowering blood pressure may hamper downstream perfusion. Also, the fact that AVNs may involve damage to adjacent neuroglial structures may also be of interest to understand the pathophysiology of age-related and hypertension-related brain damage given the functional similarities of retinal and cerebral vessels [37] .
In conclusion, we show here that adaptive optics imaging of retinal arterioles offers a unique opportunity to explore microvascular changes in vivo in humans at a near-histology level, with a simple procedure applicable in a routine setting. Quantitative and qualitative microvascular phenotyping by adaptive optics imaging may contribute to a better understanding of hypertensive retinopathy, and possibly improve medical management of small vessel diseases. Indeed, stratification of the risk of end-organ damage may be improved by biomarkers issued from adaptive optics imaging.
